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By Harrison Fletcher
Republican incumbent Manuel
Lujan and Democratic candidate
Ted Asbury exchanged words
and differences in philosophy
Saturday during a debate sponsored by the Albuquerque Press
Club.
Lujan. seeking his ninth term
in Congress, stressed his political
philosophy that ''we as individuals are responsible for our
own well-being and government
should help only those who need

')

l'

Asbury attacked his opponent's leadership abilities and
voting record, which he called
"weak at best. ''
Asbury said Lujan had voted
against the Superfund to clean
hazardous waste dump sites and
against supporting the Social
Security system.
Lujan rebutted Asbury's statements, calling them "out-andout lies."
Lujan then produced a record
arid said that he voted for the Su- Ted Asbury makes a point during a debate on Saturday with
perfund, and his vote on Social
Security was to increase the retirement age to 66 in 2007 and 67
not a political football,'' he said.
phy" of voting for the highest
Asbury also charged Lujan
in 2027.
figure in any appropriation.
He then stated that "Ted"
with voting to cut Medicare.
The representative also said he
should check his facts more
Lujan said lie. thought Medifavbtethr••flattax:' #.a tO percent
closely and if he had but just lied,
care should be more costfederal income tax allowing dehe should correct them.
efficient. Government should
ductions for individuals for home
Asbury said in response, .. We
watch programs such as Medimortgages and charitable conneed to set the record straight. I
cate and give them a certain
tributions. The increase would
want to back you (Lujan) into a
amount of money and let them
simplify tax returns, he said.
corner for every vacillating
decide how to reduce costs, he
Asbury said the flat tax would
said. "You're not going to imvote."
not work. "We need to make
prove a program by throwing
Asbury also said that Lujan
sure home mortgages and charithad voted on both sides of the
money at it."
able contributions are not cut off
Lujan disagreed with what he
issue and had not made a strong
and it should be in concert with
called the "Santa Claus philosocommitment. "The Superfund is
state and local taxes."

Seat belts'
importance
stressed

Manuel Lujan.

Julie Serna

..

·

The opponents also differed on
legislation for a coal slurry pipeline, which Lujan said he supported -and Asbury said would
have depleted water sources.
On the issue of education,
Asbury said because of budget
cuts, New Mexico is losing its
best mind to other states. Lujan
responded, "This year's budget
contains more money for education than any before it."
Both agreed. however, that
limits have to be placed on con-

continued on page 3

The ''Scat Belt Convincer,'' a
tool used by the Traffic Safety
Bureau to educate the public on the
importance of seat belt usage will be
on display today at the University of
New Mexico Hospital as part of
National Emercency Medicine
Week.
The "Convincer" is a car scat
with a lap belt and shoulder harness
that simulates an impact of about 7
mph.
Last year in New Mexico, 293
people died in car accidents. More
than 200 of these lives may have
been saved if all people had been
wearing seat belts. according to the
State of New Mexico Transportlltion
Department's Traffic Safety
Bureau. About 17 percent of New
Mexico's driving population wear
seat belts, the bureau stated.
The convincer will also be exhibited at Anna Kaseman, Presbyterian and Lovelace hospitals this
week.
A local campaign "Safety Restraints from Newborn Nursery to
Ripe Old Age" will also be conducted in conjunction with
Emergency Medicine Week.
"Most of the time, emergency
physicians deal with the effects of an
accident or illness,'' said David
Sklar, president of the New Mexico
Chapter of American College of
Emergency Physicians. "But we
would like to prevent injuries. We
feel it is our ethical responsibility to
limit injuries that coufd be prevented
by wearing seat belts."
Dr. Edward Bernstein, chairman

continued on page 3
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Lujan, Asbury voice political difference
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Sing, dlirice and blink
A cat display js usually just a
but the Dodge Co.•
· .in connection with Warner
lBrothers; runs a' combination car
~ind puppet show at the New
:Mexico State Fair this year.
, Four vehicles and 12 puppets
~~ompr.ise the $1 million show.
: 1Y.i.hich.tells about the new Dodge
1-,'liQtOI)k)biles, said Dennis Marti\ tgi•. one or the representatives
~ :pver.Seeing t~ display.
· ~- ... ~•rner Brothers used the
: • .. -me
..._ kinds of chllraoters when
11ttoy made Disney W.orld.'' Mar'irt~ said. . -. · ; : ·
·
,: ·BaGh show tuns fCi)r seven mi~ar display,

-,u.tes and 45 seconds. With a Fi~a
: sfuinute b'teatk in between shows.

, ·the puppets talk, sing afid even
Jmnk.

..

· }_' After the New Mc'X'ko St·ate
fair~ MarHni said tthc show
• move

..'this·.·

Young Democrats begin
registration drive in N.M.
By Harrison Fletcher
The Young Democrats of New
Mexico begin a statewide voter registration drive today at the University of New Mexico because "stu·
dents need to have a voice in their
future.'' said Mark Duran, president
of the organization.
Duran said Friday that the Young
Democrats of New Mexico will
focus on college l\lmpuses because
students are ll potential voting force
but have become politically
apathetic.
Many students have the perccp·
tion that their votes don't count.
Duran said. "We want to change
that." he said.
Duran said the organization has
some short-term goals (to elect
democrats in November). but hopes
to become an effective electorate
force by 1986, when his term ends .
The Young Democrats formed about
I0 years ago and is an arm of the
Democratic Party. Durun defined
"young" as representing 18- to 35year-olds.
Duran said ~>tudcnts should get involved in politics because "the
issues do directly affect them.' •
"The Republican coalition was
responsible for the loss of many
summer classes, loss of qualified
faculty." he said. Partisan politics
has also had an effect on the UNM
presidential search. Duran lidded.

Duran said the Young Democrats'
voter drive will be different from
other campaigns because registration workers will actively circulate
among campus crowds.
Although the Young Democrats'
drive will concentrate on registering
Democrats, Duran said, they will
register any party affiliation.
Duran also said that the Democratic drive differs from the Republican
drive because •'they're not looking
for any new members.''
"I feel that the Republican !'arty
is happy with its constituency,"
Duran said. "I don't sec the Rcpub·
licans addressing the ap:tthy issue. I
don't sec any major (voter registta·
tion) drives. lt is a closed constituency."
Duran also said that many college
students will vote for Reagan because they perceive him as strengthening the economy and improving
their chances fot employment.
"l fed it is a false recovery."
Duran said. "We're goihg to have to
pay for it (the deficit) later.·'
However, education is the most
important issue, Duran said. be~
cause 80 percent to 90 percent of
New Mexican students receive some
sort of financial aid and the current
administration supports cutting back
federal aid to students.
He said Reagan is thought of as a

continued on page 5
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Wire Report

by United Press lnternotionol

U.S. supply boat and crew
seized in disputed waters
JUNEAU, Alaska-- Friends and relatives prayed Sunday und the State
Department pressed f. or the return of five American ~camcn seized in remote
Arctic waters <md detained in the Soviet Union oincc the middle of Ja~t week.
"We're g;ctUn!! a Jot of culls, u Jot of' calls. Pretty much everybody in town
knows these guys and they call to say they arc praying for them n.nd thc;y ure
•onccrncd," said Ken Halpin Jr., 23, whose brother Mark Halpm, 19, was
one of the boatmen mbsing.
The five scamCJl arc all from Homer, a seaport town 380 miles wuthcust of
Nome, and Ken Halpin Jr. s<tid the town hw; raJ lied around the relatives of the
tktaincd men to offer support.
The bout was lust hearJ from Tuesday.
Halpin said the crewmen had been rcpm1cd "alive and well" by U.S.
g.ovcmmcnt oiTidnls.
Terry Thoms, the father of brothers Tab Thoms~ the vessel's skipper, and
Tate Thorns, a crcwm\.'n, said Sunday. "My mood JS nlways upbeat. I always
knew they were sal\•.''
.
Tlw Coast CJuard identified u l(lurth crewmen as Robert Miller but refused
to identify the fifth. Coast Ouard Petty Officer Mike Hilley said in Juneau,
Alaska. the State Department wanted none of the identities made known but
did not inform the C'oast Guard until the first four names had been released.
A report on Moscow ntdio Friday that four American fishermen and a
worn an pilot were rescued by Soviet vessels in the arc:1 appeared unrelated. as
the fucts differed from those in the U.S. unnouncement.
Rmlio Moscow snid the cnpsizcd boat from which the four American
fhhcrmen w~rc fl'scued was called the "Golden Provided."
The State Department t:onfirrncd Saturday that the Soviet Union seized the
five Amcrkan citilcns and their 120-foot motor vessel Freidu K. in Arctic
w:ttcrs and detained the men ncur the Buy of Providence on the Chukotsk
Peninsula, 50 miles across the Bering Strait from Alaska.
The reason forthc seizure was not known. Reap said. The vessel is used to
deliver water ami fuel to oil company ships offshore at remote northern
Alaska points.
"They were returning from their third trip running fuel, water and supplies
to Point Lny," Hilley said.
The last known radio contact with the Frieda K. was last. Tuesday at9 p.m.
Alaska Daylight Time when the men recorded a position placing them about
200 miles northeast of the Bering Strait in the Chukchi Sea, Hilley said.
Hilley said the vessel wHh a black hull and white stern cabin was ~quipp.ed
with radio communications on three separate bands, had three engmes wtth
four generators, and was equipped with automatic pilot f~~cti~ns and ~n
"emergency locator" device that sends beacons to authonucs tf the shtp
founders.

California diver attacked by shark
PESCADERO, Cali f.-A 15-foot shark surfaced in
shallow water among agroup ol' shellfish divers. grab·
bed one and dragged him under before surfacing again
with the dying man in itsjaws, ~heriff's deputies said
Sunday.
The shark, believed to be a great white, entered
water 15 feet deep where abalone divers were snarkling Saturday and attacked Omar Conger, 29, San
Jose, Calif.. sheriff's deputies said. He died moments
later.
Conger's diving partner, Chris Rehm, 33, said the
~hark struck twice. It's white-headed body rose out of
the water with Conger locked in its jnws. then it
dragged him under before returning to the surface to
release him. he said.

CAIRO, Egypt - French mine
hunters in the southern Gulf of Suez
have recovered a Soviet-made mine.
the first found since a multinational
task force began searching ftJr ex·
plosivcs that damaged ut least I8
ships in the region, Egypt's official
ncw5 agency said Sunday.
It was not immediately clear
whether the mine was one recently
sown in the Red Sea and Gulf of
Suez or was an explosive left over
frdm the Arab·lsraeli wars in 1967
and 1973.
The Middle East News Agency
made the announcement Sunday.
quoting the Egyptian General Com·
mand of the Armed Forces.
"The French group discovered a
Soviet-made mine in the southern
Gulf of Suez. It was later deton·
atcd," the state-run news agency
said, quoting the general command.
The statement gave no further details, leaving unclear when the mine

I

was found, what kind ofexplos.ivc it
was and why it was dctonate.d.
Egyptian officials had s:ti.d c.arlicr
they wanted to recover a nunc mtact
to determine who sowed the explosives.
The multinational task force composed of Americans, ~rench,
Italians, Britons and Egypuans began searching the Gulf of Suez
and the Red Sea a month ago for
mysterious mines that have damaged at least 18 ships since July 9.
The Soviets launched a separate
search in the southern Red Sea independent of the task force.
Later, the Egyptians placed sole
blame for the sowing of the mines on
·Libya.
Egyptian officials said they had
"circumstantial evidence" supporting charges that the Libyan freighter, the Ghada, had sowed the
mines, The Ghada completed a twoweek journey through the Red Sea
and Gulf of Suez three days before
the first explosion occurred.

Tune-up and

Chile Rellenos
Enchiladas
Burritos
Tamales
Carne Adovado
Chimichangas
Tostados
Tacos
Red or Green Chile
Posole
Guacamole
Salsa and Chips
Nachos
Sopapillas
Daily Specials

DEL SOL

GOOD!

Serving Breakfast and Lunch weekdays: 9am-2pm

devalues shekel
JERUSALEM ........ J~rael's riew
unity Cabinet, meeting for the
first time and under press11re
from "\\;ashington lt!C\Irb a soaring foreign debt anl.l l11flation,
aMounced Sund~tya $1 billion
budget cut and a 9 percent devaluation of the ,she~el. .
Yitzhak Mooai, the new finAnce
.said Prime
will pre-

were.

r!j'f, Overhaul
106~~SE $IS 2611·65471

"Of course we worry about
grades, but we have kids - the
younger ones need child care some of us have financial problems, and then some of the people arc going through divorces or
family crises," she said.
Schafer said RSA is a •'coordinating group" for students and
helps members with "any kind of
academic snarls.'' whether
they're administration, financial

~~JIIC!i:b1d

tlorN
Other~~ rl$e,

continued from page 1

See our menu on campus
Featuring:

On the issue of the federal deficit,
Lujan said he was not for a debt
ceiling and a reduction would come
from cuts not tax raises. Asbury disagreed and said that whole departments, such as the Justice Department, could be cut and there would

Homemade soups n' salads,
a special entree of the week, .
our famous Chinese Chicken Salad
and desserts.
ftee beW!r. .e wftft flrl• lid.
Open II :30 a.m.• i :30 p.m. Monday through rrlday
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t
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Application deadline for Homecoming
King 6 Queen is

Friday, Sept. 21 at 5 pm.

mad,''

Many older students said they
felt "intimidated" by their teenage classmates during the first
couple weeks of classes because
they had been out of the academic

,.tlwv'v~ hL:L'n ~oing i:u ~chou!

th1..' l<ht hr•"'hv
vearo..,,:md are :H.-custnnwd 1n 1he :h·a~.km k
world, hut ~ ~Jca'i..c:·n't h~\'H 1n a da"'·I'PP!il f,l,

.

~
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world for years, but don't want or
get "special consideration" by
their professors,
"You get intimidated by all of
the young faces ... They've been
going to school the last 12 years,
and· arc accustomed to the
academic world. But I. haven't
been io a classroom for over 20
years," Mylan said.
Paula Farkas, 26, said her classes usually have an even ratio of
traditional and older students.
She said she thinks some of the

traditional students have less respect for their professors than the
older students.
''When I talk to a professor or
a graduate assistant. I'm not in·
timidated by him, but I respect
his title as a professor. Some of
the younger students talk
throughout the entire class, and
it's distracting to the professor
and to others in the class," Farkas said.
"I can relate to them as adults
because of our mutu;JJ age. I

Members of Returning Students Association check with their tutor on a calculus problem.

make it a point to talk to them and
get to know them. It's a mutuul
rcspe~t." Schafer said.
Schafer, who said she "gets
another white hair every week"
but won't disclose her age, said
the older students arc "serious
about going to school because
they don't have many chances
left to go'' and it's reflected in
their GPA.
Schafer said some of the traditional students "highly resent
when an older student makes
higher grades than they do,"
Mylan said, "We huve n Ji.
mited amount of time between
school, our families and home,
hut we usually have a hook in our
hand or nearby."
"A faction of the younger students resent having us in their
classes, like we're taking up their
space in life, but the other half
hmk up to us," Schafer •aid.
Massey said she "feels like a
mother" and doesn't mind help·
ing some of her younger dassmates who ask for academic or
personal advice.
Debbie Bradford, the youngest
member of RSA ut 19 and unoffi·
cia! tutor for the group. said she
joined because she "enjoys''
being with older students.
Bradford studicu at Texas
Christian University for two
years and transferred to tJNM
this fall. She i~ an honor ~tudcnt
and said she feel> out of her "cle·
mcnt" with student~ her own
age. "I'm shy and I have a hard
time making friend~ with rny
peers."
Schafer, a geophysics major.
said she couldn't have maintained hc.r grades Without some
help from the tutorial service~
offered through RSA.
RSA holds regular meetings,
and members can meet on a
casual daily basis in the RSA
Lounge. For more information
call 277-6342.

still be a deficit.
Lujan said that he is in favor .of
U.S. involvement in Central America and that if there was not invdlvement, there would be "Russian col·
onies" in the region.
Asbury disagreed, saying that
America's first responsibility was to
"stabilize the area" without milit·

ary involvement.
Lujan said he was not in favor of a
unilateral nuclear weapons freeze,
and advocates negotiations with the
Soviet Union.
Asbury said he would vote for a
verifiable bilateral nuclear disarmament treaty.

Seatbelts-----------

•:DON'T
:LET

aid, or "just problems with
homework."
Cindy Massey, 35, said,
"When I first came to this campus l cried my eyes out because
everything was bothering me.
Through the Women's Center, I
came to RSA and realized other
older students had similar problems.''
Rachel Mylan, who has four
teenage children, said when she
.returned to school her own children resented it. "Every semester it's the same. The first two
weeks are miserable. They don't
like it because I'm not home like I
used to be and they have to cook
dinner some nights. They need to
reali:ze that I'm not going to quit
just because it makes them

Voke------------------

OPENS TODAY

•

New Mexican Cuisine Restaurant
Lower Level North, New Mexico Union

For some non-traditional students !It the University of New
Mexico it's a difficult transition
to go back to school after being
out of the academic world for 10,
20, even 30 years.
Statistics compiled at Institutional Research show that the
average age of UNM students is
24.43 and for non-degree undergr!lduate students the average age
rises to 30.03.
Some older students feel they
have less time to spend studying
and "fewer chances" than the
traditional 18-year-old students
to obtain a higher education.
Ann Schafer resigned from
"working sales and was feeling
low" when she decided to go
back to school. She said she had
"~ lot of problems" when she
started at UNM last year.
It took four months for Schafer
to get admitted, have her transcripts sent to UNM and work out
a class schedule. She said if she
had known about the Returning
Students Association "it would
have been a lot easier."
RSA, formed in 1977, idcnti·
fies the needs of the nontraditional student and advocates
changes within the University
based oq those needs. "It offers
morale and emotional support,"
Schafer said.
"l wasn't a teenager any more
and felt isolated and out of my
environment, but through RSA I
found there arc others like me."

Mine found in Gulf of Suez Israeli . c~blnel

C

CASA

By Maria DeVarenne

Two divers within I 00 feet of Conger said they were
unaware of the 11ttack until they heard his partner,
Chris Rhcm, yell from shore.
"We were pretty scared and swam in," said Steve
Guzzetta. "He said his friend had been bitten by a
15-foot great white shark. Sure enough he was there. •'
"He was breathing when !pulled him on the raft bu(
I think he wasdelld by the time we got in," said Rehm.
Sheriff's deputies said Conger died on the beach
from massive wounds to his buttocks apd legs.
Chief San Mateo County Park Ranger Jeff Price
described Conger's wounds as "gruesome," Bite
marks on Conger's hands indicated he probably tried
to fend off the shark after the first attack, said Price.

cAMPUS IICYCL£

That's right. Come to the

Group assists transition in returning students' lives

continued from page 1
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of this year's activities, said,
"Emergency medicine also involves
prevention. We don'tjust patch people up and watch them go through
the revolving door. We want to see
accidents prevented."
Bernstein cited an incident in
which a 14-ycar-old Albuquerque
girl (Using a learner·~ permit) was
killed when her car tllrncd over. She

R

••••••••••••••••••••

~

"In the emergency room, we see
a lot of personal tragedies like this up
front. Society is losing some of its
important resources," Bernstein
said.
Bernstein and the emergency
medicine teams across the city in•
volved in this week's activities hope

'Yt~~

J>IN(t

the Convincer will increase that percentage.
"You wouldn't go out of your
house without your pants on,"
Bernstein said. "And wearing scat
· belts should be that second nature so
you won't gel into your car without
putting on your seat belt.''
The Convincer will be on display
at UNM Hospital from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. For more information contact
843-2111.

Open Mon-Fri 11AM-9PM
Sat 12-3:30ish
106·A Cornell Dr. SE

GYROSserved on a pita bread with Grecian dip
SOUVLAKI- Shishkabob
GREEK SALAD -.. with pita bread
BAI("LA VA - for dessert

:

•• applications avallobl• starting S.pt•mb•r fO, at Hodgin.
Hall, Alumni OHic•, or Of ASUNM, Stud•nt Union Dulldlng .a

was not wearing a scat belt. If she
had been, Bernstein said, chances
are she would have lived.

2312 Central SE
255-9673

Dozen Donuts
for$1.99
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Forum

Democrats
Continued from page 1
strong president, but he represents a
weak program.
Duran also said that the appearances of William Mondale (son of
Democratic presidential candidate
Walter Mondale) and Laura Zaccaro
(daughter of Democratic vice presidential candidate Geraldine Ferraro) reflect New Mexico's political

BLOOM COUNTY

-------.....

-.. Idiloriill

~atcKl<

•. 1./l,. N/M/1' IN 11Tl.!lN11C. ...

Downtown's history can
coexist with new ideas
The City Council of Albuquerque is considering building a marketplace downtown that will include a park, retail shops, various places
for cultural activities and a marketplace that will resemble the Alvarado Hotel, which was built in 1902 and torn down in 1970 to make a
parking lot.
The plan calls for the financing of the project to be provided by the
city. The rationale behind the plan is the rejuvenating effect the
marketplace could have on Albuquerque's tourist business and on
the downtown area in general.
There are some community groups that are protesting the plan
because it would entail closing down a portion of Central Avenue and
the destruction of the Sunshine Building, which was built in the 1920s
and is considered a landmark by some.
There are others who feel lh!!t the project is not consistent with an
urban environment because it does away with these two major urban
features. Some local architects have even drawn up plans that include
the Sunshine Building and retain Central Avenue in its present function.
The University of New Mexico School of Architecture is trying to
put together a forum that would allow the company to present the
plan to the community and provide for debate between the interested
parties.
A spokesman from the development has said that the company is
open to input from the community, but is no~ open .to.major chan~es
including those that would keep the Sunshme BUIIdtng from betng
torn down and Central Avenue open.
Because the design provides tor the marketplace to be reminiscent
of the old Alvarado Hotel, a landmark, the company's attitude seems
contradictory. If the designers are sensitive to public landmarks, why
are they so resolute that one be demolished?
The downtown area is one of the oldest in our city and a sense of its
history should be preserved. Progress does not necessarily have to be
at odds with history, especially in the discipline of architecture. The
two can coexist peacefully.
This would not be an issue if the project was a private one, but ifthe
bill is to be paid by taxpayers, they should have a considerable say in
the matter.

,.tellers
Senator's comments not
meant for organization
Editor:
On many occasions, the Lobo has been used to publish articles
which misrepresent our organization, the IRISA. Once again it has
happened in the article entitled "ASUNM Senate cuts .spending to
balance budget" in Sept. 13 edition. The reporter misquoted a senator
causing readers to believe that the senator was including our group,
the Islamic Republic of Iranian Student Association, in his comments.
The fact is, he was referring to the Iranian Student AssociationCultural which had no proof of membership or past activities.
The remarks made by Sen. Barbee and othersenatCirs indicate their
knowledge of our organization's previous budget, membership, and
past activities. rherefore, Sen. Barbee could not be including out
organization in his comments as was indicated in the Lobo. In addition, the reporter's ears may have failed her, but surely she didn't
close her eyes when the senator pointed to the president of the
Iranian Student Association-Cultural as he made his comment.
I feel an apology from the reporter is called for, but will settle for
responsible reporting in the future.
Mohammad Fakhrizadeh

Dililg LObO
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Alcoholln /t.JIOPJ~Olllt, Sa~~a~ey Group will hold a

envtronmentthat they did," he said.
"Also, our generation is growing up
with the concept of nuclear devast!ltion as a possible reality.
"I'd like to say that at least we had
a say in our future," Duran said. "I
don't like the idea of a 72-year-old
determining my future,"

clo:;:eQ :>tl~d)'·di:!il:ttSsion meeting.. evtry Monday at 8
p.m., NcWJ11~~on Center, 181! Las LomM NE, Call
247·1094.
ONGOING
B~lhpla •nd Ao9rnla Nervo11 Sdl·lftlp Group will
TODAY'S t;Vt;NT!I
.41c-.lks Anoaymo•• wUl hoW an

'

o~ db~ssic:m

rneetina for women only. evecy Monday, 12 noon,

Women'$ Center, 1824 L\ls Lomas I'IE. Caii27H868

The Young Democrats will have
tables set up in the SUB. Sept. 25 is
the deadline to register to vote for the
upcoming elections.

m~ every Tuesday orthc: semc::~ter-, 7..9 p.m., UNM
Women's CeQtcr. For more Info. eal1 Norm• Jean

Wilk" at266-04S9.

UNM Mmt11l Hr•ith Cuter pfrcrs an eating

disorder' ~lipic fQr i.qdivtdumts with anorexia ncrvosu

formorelnfo.
AIIOcladoa of Gnduate Students of Baallftll1
(AGSBJ will meet on Monday, Sept. 17, at 8 p.m.,
Anderson S~h.®l of M•nagcmerl( {QOJ'I\ 291,
Arable- C1111ea will starl Tuesday on campus. Tqday

and other ·eating disorders, For more inro, call Ms.

and tomorrow a,re the last day.s 10 sign up. Fo.r marc:
info, cali277-37Sl, or Mohamed A.llat 84:!-<il97.

Air Force Due, The m~tings .slt~rt at 7 p.m. <:J\lQ
president is-Chris Catv~rt~ 2~·7$50:.

BettyBiemer at 277..0520 •
Apple C9mputer Club m~ts twice a month: Ute nrst
Tuesdi'Y at Hoover .Middle School, room 109, and Ihe
third Wednesd_~ty at the Que Pasa Center, Kirtland

-..commentarg
Graduate student organization
remains unchanged by time
By John H. Hooker
The Graduate Student Association. Times have changed a
lot of things since the Graduate
Student Council was founded in
1966. Or have they?
The GSC was just another
chartered student organization
which received funding through
the associated students. It was
formed in part to give graduate
students a more powerful forum
within the university community
than they had had simply as
members of ASUNM. By 19691970, many graduate students
felt that ASUNM did not adequately represent their interests.
Perversely, there was also the
fear expressed by graduate students that if they were to become
more active in ASUNM government- a government which
had generally been made up of
undergrads- there'would be a
backlash by undergrads fearful
of a graduate takeover. The plot
was already pretty thick by then.
The final rift came when the
ASUNM Senate cut off further
funding for the GSC. By that
time, the GSC had held a referendum in which over 90 percent of
the graduate students supported
the creation of an independent
graduate student organization.
Many faculty and deans supported the idea, too. That year,
the University had also decided
that graduates were not required
to pay the ASUNM fee (but they
had to ask to get it back.)
Out of all this tumult, not to
mention an unrelated student
strike that year, the Graduate
Student Association Was born.
The original GSA was modeled
after a similar organization at
UCLA, which is the basic system
we still follow today.

Early on, the state of the libraries, the availability of day care,
and the handling of student grievances were some of the major
issues tackled by the GSA.
Sound familiar?
The GSA also worked long and
hard to create a working relationship with the Faculty Senate,
the administration, and ASUNM.
A legacy which we sustain today.

rhe GSA today is"a kind offederation of students from the 47
graduate schools and departments here at UNM. Graduates
have semi-proportional representation on the GSA Council
with one voter per 100 or fewer
students in each department.
Thus, each department has at
ieast one vote. (Unfortunately,
the Council has to squeeze some
departments pretty hard to get
representatives to come and
vote at meetings.) The chairman
of the Council is elected by the
representatives in October and
he or she runs the meetings
thereafter. But the chairman is
also effectively second-in·
command in GSA. He or she receives a tuition waiver for their
work. It is a job which can consume a great deal of time and
energy, but the amount of work
they do depends in part upon
their own personality and their

relationship with the president.
The president and his or her
administrative assistant (who
runs the day-to-day affairs of the
Association) are the only regular
paid positions within the GSAnot even full-time positions at
that. The president is paid the
equivalent of the minimum
graduate assistant's !?c!lary along
with a tuition waiver as the
elected representative of the
GSA. From recent past experience, the GSA Council and the
members of the Association
effectively have decided that
"the government which governs
least, governs best." In truth,
GSA is not really even "student
government" as such, but rather
a representative organization for
graduate students within and
outside of the University.
So within our more modest
means, we are a much quieter
bunch than ASUNM, t'hough
perhaps no less effective in representing our graduate student
interests than ASUNM is in representing undergraduate student interests. Our strength lies
in the r.elationships we are con·
stantly building with the faculty,
the administration, and mem·
bers Of ASUNM. Every year
brings a new group of representatives to GSA, but as an
organization we have earned the
respect of the other groups on
campus, and we will continue to
work with them for the betterment of the University.
But just as in 1966 when the
GSC was founded, graduate in·
terests and concerns still differ
from those interests and concerns of ASUNM, the faculty, and
the administration. So we will
continue to support our university community, but in our own
quiet, friendly, yet partisan way.

If you've been searching high and low for a great bargain on
in-state long distance service, here's goodnews. Rate Savers Long
Distance from Mountain Bell. Two new Rate Savers plans offer lower
rates on direct-dialed and Calling Card calls to just about everywhere
in New Mexico.* And that means greater savings for you. In fact, depending
on the plan you choose, you could save up to 40% over almost any other
company's long distance plans-on most of the in-state long distance calls
you make.
Evening/Weekend Discount Plan.
···-~ 'A greatw3'/t6 keep mtouch with f6mil.yaf1d friends. After a $4.00 monthly
charge, you only pay 12t per minute on calls made between 5 p.m. and
11 p.m. Sunday through Friday. Even better, you only pay 8¢ per
minute from 11 p.m. to 8 a.m. weekdays and any other time on the
weekends. So you can call at the most convenient times and save
above and beyond the regular discounted rates.
24-Hour Discount Plan.
Just the thing for your business or busy home phone. For a $9.00 monthly charge. you
receive the same discounts as the Evening /Weekend plan, plus an added bonus: From
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday you only pay 22¢ per minute on each call. That
means you can call anytime of the day or night, seven days a week, for less.
Save Time and Effort.
Unlike other discount plans, you'll never have to wait for an available line. Just
diall + the number you're calling to get through quickly and easily.
Additionally, you can charge calls to your Mountain Bell Calling Card with
either discount plan.
Enjoy Quality, Reliable Mountain Bell Service.
Because Rate Savers Long Distance is from Mountain Bell, you can be sure
you're getting the very best. So you'll always enjoy quality, reliable service
when you call.
Act now to pay even less.
Ifyou sign up for either plan before September 29, there will be no connection charge for RateSaversseiVice. To order or find out more, callyourCustorner
Representative toll-free at 1800 525~6343. Or fill out the coupon below and mail
it to us. Discover how you can save up to 40% on your New Mexico calls!
'Rate Savers Long Distance apphesonlyto direct-dialed and Calling Card calls made without operator
asststanceWithin Mountain Bell'sNew Mexico calling area.
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importance. "l'm glad their taking
New Mexico more seriously," be
said.
Duran said the Young Democrats
are also trying to foster non-partisan
political involvement in the schools.
"We (New Mexico's youth) are
the future leaders," he said, ''What
we have to do is get them (students)-involved in the Democratic process.
"For the first time in history parents are not confident that their children will grow up in the prosperous
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Yes! I'm interested in savil"ltJ up to 40%
with Rate Savers Long Distance from
Mountain Bell.
0 Please call me, ['dlikE>toknowmore.
Sign me up now for:
0 Evening/Weekend Discount Pkm
0 24-Hour Discount Plan
(I understand that a Mountain Bell
Customer Representative will call to
confirm my order.)

Mountain Bell Telemarketing Center

P.O. Box 52037
Phoenix, Arizona 85072-9986
NAMr:
ADDRFSS
CITY
stAn:
ZIP
PHONE NUMfiER <Ama Carie 1 (
leoti be reached 8 a m. ·':i p m Mt:nday through Fndoy at
(Arl"o Cc;dr,) (
)
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sports

THE GRADUATE STUDENT
ASSOCIATION

Lobos beat West Texas State

Hitchcock classic

Nee~

you to become involved!
We still have many openings for Graduate student to
serve as Representatives on faculty Committees and in
GSA intemal Committees.
Call us today at
277-3803 or stop by our office
in room 200 of the NM Union

Death encourages mirth in Harry
Tile Trouble with Harry, directed by Alfred Hitchcock. Opens Friday at Don Pancho's and shows
through Oct. 11

Review by Joel McCrillis

Boca's
C!JfD
Mt'xican Hcslaurant & Cocktail Lounge
All Major Credit Cards Accct>ted
11 a.m. to H p.m. Sun. · Thurs.
11

a.m. 1o 10 p.rn. Friday and SaiUrdar
2(i5 .. 2():·10

for <'arry-our srrvi<'r call
260·2025

3311 Ct>ntral Ave. NE
Bt>t\\'('<'n Carlisi(' and Girard
Bac·a•s
·----------------------------------~--.,

10% off

II

with this <·oupon
and ''all<! l 1NM m
(Silldt•nl~. Fai'Uit) and smrn
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Before little Jerry Mathers was ''The Beaver," before John Forsythe headed a "Dynasty" or w&s a
"Bachelor Father," in a bucolic New England village,
there was The Trouble with Harry.
The trouble with Harry is that he's dead. And little
Arnie Rogers (Mathers) has found the remains.
Who done it?
Was it sweet old retired Captain Albert Miles
(Edmund Gwcnn) who, while rabbit hunting amidst the
maple trees and blueberries, fears he killed Harry with a
stray shot?
Was it the victim's estranged young wife and Arnie's
molhcr, Jennifer Rogers (Shirley MacLaine). who clobbered Hurry with a milk bottle for making advances?
Or was it Miss Ivy Gravely (Mildred Natwick). the
village spinster whose "threshhold has never been crossed," who hit him over the head with her hiking boot
because, in the delirium of his misplaced ardor for
desirable Jennifer, he attacked Ivy in the bushes?
Or was it an "acl of God'"?
Will the absent-minded village doctor, who is forever
tripping over the corpse without seeing it, ever discover
the truth? Will the law be brought in to solve the mystery
- or should it'?
A very young Shirley MacLaine and Jerry
Forsythe, as an unsuccessful abstract artist, cheerful- Mathers starin Hitchcock's 1955 The Trouble
ly participates in the group's vacillating resolutions to
reveal the truth or to literally bury it with Hurry's stif- With Harry.
friendship and romance. If you find discreet mayhem
Fened remains.
and death a source of mirth, take a friend. and find out if
In this 1955 film, producer/dircclor Alfred Hitchcock
it works for you, too.
finds death a cheery contrivance to encourage
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Performing arts vital to community
Arlscape continues this week with part two of a profile on Roy Durfee, jazz d.j. and promoter.

of Albuquerque will once again shift in the direction of
downtown. He sees this happening in the next 10 to 15
years, with a corresponding need for a performing arts
center.
''The thing about a performing arts center," asserts
Durfee, "is that people have got to realize the value of
art. You sec, there should be a basic facility for these
things (perfonnances) to happen .. " But this would require financing, which at this stage is still more words

By R.J. Olivas
"I see the basic effort on my part is to make apparent
to people the value of art in their lives . , . I mean, try
to contemplate a world without performing arts
and .... " (Roy Durfee pauses. searching For some
adequate description; and I suggest. "A fun world it

'" ... TLit' a!h ,,u;h,iidilN '•<Wii..'!Y iu a 'TJI ·
JtUaJ !a~hfiL1lf!. ~
f/L'Opk.lt ~hPU~d J-~h, ~f~\ ~grc• ~ 'jj

tllic, .mli '-UP!'~'l'! tl:!t?
lhdr t'H!mmmity .

~?
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isn't?") "Yeah, right,'' the jazz buff responds and then
continues, "My basic attitude is the whole human race
couldn't stand on it~ own feet without art."
Clearly, words from a sincere individual. And Roy
Durfee has every reason to believe what he says on a
spiritual, as well as practical, level.
"The arts in a community improves the lifestyle in
that community • . . make it more livable. •' And Durfee is optimistic about Albuquerque's growth in this
regard. Though slow in coming, the arts scene has
matured and developed, and audiences have been responding to a growing number of arts events over the
years. "One would expect that as a commllnity grows
so should the .local arts scene. So yeah, I'm optimistic
about the prospects here.''
The entrepreneur/arts promoter speculates that as the
city expands, especially on the west side, that the cenler

iii!hli<c' l'lldt•:n ···;·, '>1

than dollars.
Durfee contends that since "art subsidizes the people, then people need to support the arts ... The arts
subsidize society in a spiritual fashion," and, "therefore, peopic should be aware of this and support the
artistic endeavors of their community with money for
Facilities and artists."
•
"Man does not live by tortillas alone," quips a positive Roy Durfee in reference to his faith in the value of
the perfonning arts. Much of his enthusiasm is directed
in the direction of jazz, and his involvement with groups
that actively promote it. For a sampling of the American
indigenous musical fonn, you can tune into KUNM,
90.1 FM, Sunday evenings from 10 p.m. to I a.m. for
Durfee's show, The House tlrat Jazz Built. "I try to
present the most current, innovative, contemporary
non-pop jazz," the d.j. says.
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Lobo defensive end Wes Henson drags down a West TeKas
State player in Saturday's 27-0 Lobo victory.
On West Texas' ne1\t possession,
By Jeff Wells
Johnny Johnson fumbled to UNM's
It wasn't pretty, but it was a win. Ray Homfeck at the Buffalo 18. On
The University of New Mexico foot- a third down and 3 at the 11-yard
ball team defeated the West Texas line, Willie Turral took Funck's
State Buffaloes 27-0 in a game that pitch and scored his third touchdown
could have been called at halftime. of the season.
That was all the time the Lobos
After a 44-yard punt return by
needed to register 27 points and 295 Lobo Nick Johnson, UNM drove to
total yards, most of which came in the Buff 12, where Funck hit a well·
the first half.
defended Shennan Shepard with a
On their second possession, the strike to make the score 21-0.
Lobos drove to the WT 13, where •• Second game of my collegiate
Funck fumbled. But Buffalo quar- career, the first catch of the game,
terback Tod Mayfield then fumbled, and it was for a touchdown," said
and Lobo defensive end Tom Cole Shepard, a freshman.
recovered. Four plays an.d a
Lobo defensive end Wes Henson
roughing penalty later, Funck
then
intercepted a Mayfield pass.
scored on a I -yard run.

l

After a great diving catch by Ken
Whitehead to move the ball to the
WT 6, Funck, who completed five
of I 0 for 79 yards, threw his final
pass of the night to a wide-open
Montez Love for the TD.
In the third quarter, quarterback
Todd Williamson went zero of four
with one interception. Sophomore
Billy Rucker didn't attempt a pass.
Funck lead all rushers in the game
with 72 yards. Turral gained 53 on
seven can·ies. West Texas' leading
rusher was Joe Davis, going for 51
yards on eight attempts.
Lobo offensive coordinator Roy
Gregory was not entirely displeased
with the low numbers. "We didn't
move the ball well, but we won. We
got ahead and played a lot of young
guys, We need to get those guys
some experience."
The New Mexico 'D,' ranked
eighth in the nation before the game,
held West Texas to 177 total yards.
Almost half of that came in the
fourth quarter, when most of the
starters had called it a night.
"In the second half," said head
Coach Joe Lee Dunn, "we didn't
feel that we had to put the first team
offense back in, because the defense
played so well, and l felt we could
hold on."
Linebacker Johnny Jackson had
another great game with nine tackles, tying him with tackle Tom Bradford for the game high.
Lobo punter Ron Keller kept the
Buffs pinned back with six punts for
an average of 47V• yards: three in·
side the WT 20, including a 54yarder that died at the Buffalo 6.
Buffalo Coach Davis said, ''They
are for real, and I expect them to
make a strong bid for the WAC
championship."
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seriously. Among the pickled
cucumbers, prize winning bulls, and
mesmerized masses is the supposedly "professional" art exhibition.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
•
•

Little or no creativity is displayed
among the approximately J54 works
of art that are mostly western or
landscape in subject matter. There
are, however, a few (too few) fairly
substantial Works, with some actually winning a prize.
Nancy Young's "Ghost Mountain ... received a Purchase Award,
meaning that her artwork will become part of the pennanent collection, and that the judges know a
good deal when they see one. A
committed artist, Young works the
design/landscape concept with rag·
gcd edge paper, giving it the unique
quality she has become known for.
. Another pii!cc with credence is
Jim Walston's ''Church At La
Clcncga," which received third
place in the mixed media division .
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IJPCOMING
E11EN1S
Archery

MA!IIAGERJPAIITICIPIINT
JIEETIIIIG CEN1111ES DUE)
Wed.. Sept. 19, 1984
Crou Country
Wed., Sepr, 26. 1984
Frisbee Golf Slng(H
Wed., Sept. 26, 1984
Tennis
Wed., Sepl. 26, 1984
Co-ree Volleyball (FSI
.
Thor., Sept. 27, 1984
All man"tt"rlpartldpant meetlng!l are mandatory and o14:15 p.m. In
room 154 of Johi!IDt! Gym.
•• _
(FSl Fa<Uftvlstall-all manager/participant meetings orw'lllrodatory
and at noon In room 230 of Johnson Gym.

Sale
$1.85
$3.75
$5.00

ts.oo

TUlll POU.S liND RECORDS

Parts, AC<Cessories, Clothing, Bikes from *150

fB.JIEN

t. Lombcla Chi "A"
2. Calllomla Kids
3. Jukebox Heroes
4. MulfDI"""'

3401 Central NE,

n.woMEN

Just West Of Carlisle

l.O.daKaJOpa Krariclo

2.

265-5170

87J06
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S.JD Club
6. 69ers
7,Swat
8. Pikes

3. BetaBral••n
4.Trf·Delto

8•-·•· s..,._... 22

Take a brrak from school on this siX mile hike along the TrH Spring
and IOK trails on the_rillt side of the_Sandfs Mountains. We v.riU ltal.'e
from thi! irOutheaoltlde ol Johnoon Gym al9:00 a.m. to carpool to the

trail and will return arotind 3:00p.m. D~n Sdiauerte, Pre.sldr:_n! of the

New Mexico Mountain Club, 111111 be leading thi! hike and Will be
available to an...., any questiONI r.gardlng hiking and trails In the
Sandlas. $3.00 entry lte. Volunteers are needed to drive and will be

reimbursed for gas.
BODUUILDING CWIIC
s.-au, leJOt_...,
Learn more about technfquea _for bod!lbuildCnd at lhls clfnfc on
Sepltmbtr 29. Mark GeorgewiU be conducting the cllnl< In the John•
oon Gym Wtight Room from 9:00-11:00 a.m. Regllter at Leisure
Services. $4.00 entry fee before s.ptember 28 at 5:00. $5.00 lole
registration.

2'

is expanding and looking for
Quality-Oriented Professional Help

CALL 255•9673
2312 Central SE

I
I
I
I
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WSIJBE SERVICES- GVIII TIME
(SEPT 17·231

.... 1 7 Johnson Gym: 4:00-9:15 p.m. (open recreation)
AllldiJary Gvm: 4:1)1).5:15 p.m. (open recreation)
5:15-6:15 p.m. (aerobledenctl
'6:15·9:15 p.m. (open recreation)
Wflglrt Room: 4:00-9:15 p.m. (open rec)
RIICQU<Iball CourU:. 3:00-9:15 p.m. (open reel
SwtmmJng Pool: 5:30-9:00 p.m. (open re<:)
s..t lllf••
Johnson Gym: 3:30-9:15 p.m. (bpon rec)
Allldllary Gym: 3:30-5:15 p.m. (open r«)
5:15-6:15 p,m. (Hroblc dance)
6:15-9:15 p.m. (open rec)
Weight Room: S:IMl-9:15 p.m. (open roc)
Racquetball Courll: 3:15-9:15 p.m. {open reo)
SWimming Pool: 5:30-9:00 p.m. (open reo)

s.....,"'..

TllEE SPRING TRAIL HIKE

* Counter Help
* Copy Machine Operators
* Delivery Person
* Bindery Work

New Mexico placed its top five
runners in the first 10 spots. NAU
placed its top five in the first nine
finishers, but the Lobos' Carole
Roybal (17: 12) and Kelly Champagne (17: 13) finished first and
second in the 5,000-kilometer race.

Room 230, Johnson Gym • Phone 277-4347

Fair 'fine art' show isn't- mostly
Fine Arts Gallery, New Mexico Review by Rebecca Saunders
It is hard, sometimes, to take the
State Fair. Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
art at the New Mexico State Fair
through Sept. 23.

The University of New Mexico
women's cross country team beat
Northern Arizona, 23-32, Saturday
in the NAU Invitational at Flagstaff.
There were six teams in all, but·
the Lobos and NAU were the only
two major college teams.

LEISURE SERVICES SCOREBOARD

with this ad you get:
Regular

Harriers take first again

---~~(g~vru m~__......._

Regular Lobo Readers'
Discounts

I

Although Western State College failed to show for Saturday's
scheduled match, the Lobos played an intrasquad match.
"This is the hard part about getting a soccer program off the
ground," said UNM Coach Craig Robertson. "We scheduled
teams that aren't school-funded, like ourselves."

HORSEBACK JliDE
Seadou, S.ptea.... !I
Enjoy the countryside on this one hour horseback ride at Las lomas
Ranch In Tf]etas Canyon. Sess. Ions are available at 9:00a.m., 10:30
a.m. and t2:00p.m.$5.00enti1Jfee beroteSe~emh<!r 27 ntS:OO p.tn.
$6.00 late reglrttratlon. Sign tip at leiSure Services.

REGJsTRAnoN FOR AlL GlrrAWAY ACTIVITIES WILL BE

y.AJ!EN IN ntE LI!JSlJRE SERVICES OFRCE, ROOM 23111'1
.IOIINSON GYM, 277•5151.

JohMOn Gvm: 4:00-9:15 p.m (open roc)
AwcDJary Gym: 4:00-5:15 p.m. (open reel
5:15·6:15 p.m. (aerobic dance)
6:15·9:15 p.m. (open reel
Weight Room: 4:00·9:15 p.m. (open rec)
Racquetboll Court"' 3:00-9:15 p.m (open rec)
S"immlng Pool: 5:30-9:00 p.m. (open reel
h.a%1/l'. .r
Johnson Gvm: 3:30-9:15 p.m. (bpon reel
Auxiliary Gym: 3:30-5:15 p.m. (open rec)
S:IS-6:15 p.m. (aerobic dana)
6:15-9:15 p.m. (open roc)
Weight Room: 5:00-9:15 p.m. (open recl
Racquttball Courts: 3:15·9:15 p.m, (open reel
SWimming Pool: 5:00-9:00 p.m. (open rec)
S.li!t 21/Frl
Johnson Gym: 4:00-9:15 p.m. (open re<:)
AUXIliary C'.ym: 4:00-5:15 p.m. (open reel
5:15-6:15 p.m. (aerohlc d""d!)
6:15-9:15 p.m. (open roc)
Wolght Room: 4:00-9:15 p.m. (open rec)
Racquetball Courts: 3:00-9:15 p.m. (open reel
Swimming Pool: 5:30-9:00 p.m. (open rec)
S.... 22/Set
All reereatJon fadlkt.. open atlla.m. untll5:00 p.m. with the exctptlon of th< pool which d .... at 4:45 p.m.
S.pi2318U
All rocreallon fadiKiesopen at noon untll5:00 p.m.lllith Ihe exception
of the pool which cl...s at 4:45 p.m.
Valid UNM Jllls h!qulred lor use of all facllhl ... Guest Fee $2.00.
ntE tiNMJLEISUIIE SERVICES 510 MilE
RVN!'IING CLIJBd
h h
h UNM!
II you a~e_ a rutmer1ogger or nre-lrtti!r~e- __ In sut ~I ~fl_ t e
_
tAl sure~ Servfces 500 Mile Running Club f9 for you. The. "'NEWu Club,
spPnsored by The FRONtiER Restaurant, 111fows studentS", fatuity,
and staff to rul'l with li purpose. Should a member successfully run 500
mtle.S betwtim 5l'!ptember and May he/she will ·be awarded a pair of
running shorts.
kly miles run by each member ore recorded an
displayed outside the Johnson Gym equfpmenl room, and the total
dub's weekty mileage is recorded and displayed on the UN~'L!Isute
Services 5(10 Mile Running Club's "Trek Acros• Amerlea"IJSA map.
For more lnfonnaUbn and toslgrHJp come by the Letsurt S«!rvlte oft'lte
In room 230 of Johnson Gym.
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Classified
Advertising
• 17¢ per word per Issue,
four or less times.
• 12¢ per word per Issue, five or more
consecutive times (no refunds).
• $ 1.00 minimum charge.
• Deadline Is I p.m. the business day before
the ad Is to run.

131 M•uron Hilll, 217·5656

Las Noticias
CHINF.SE LUNCII TODAY! Lunch program Is
back at International Center. Meet your friends for
lunch everY Monday at noon. 1808 !.,.as LomtiS NE.
For Info, call277·2946,
9117
PRINCE CIIARLES, PRINCESS Dl and You, Join
the elite royal crowd. Run for Homecoming King and
Queen. Applications In Alumni Officr. and ASUNM.
Deadline September21. 277-5808 or 277·5528. 9/19
DltAINAEROBICS - EXPAND YOUR mentai
capucity200"la to 4001>/o. Guarunteedl25~·2900, 9/21
APPLICATIONS FOR WIIO'S WHO AMONG
STIJDENTS IN AMEIUCAN UNIVERSITIES AND
COLLE<iE.') now available at Student Activities, 106
NM l1nion. Deadline: Tuesday, October 9. Self
nominations encouraged!.
10/9
CI.UB1 MEETING? EVENT? Advertise in Las
Noticins. Only I 0 cents per word per Issue for UNM
departmentHnd organizations.
tfn

Personals
DEAR MR. SCIIMIZBO, The next time you fly to
N.Y., lind another tol!r guide. XOXO Princess
Limbs.
9/17
Sllt:LI., HAPPY lOth! Y.O.D. May a prince walk
imo your life I Love ya, your three buddies and Fldo.
9/17
NIU:S D., GEORGE S., Larry M.. Kelvin S.,
Johnny D., Shawn B., Paul L., Hunter G., are now
officlaltncmbers of L.B.C., H. D., and no D.C. club.
9/17
s~;NI) YQllR MESSAGE to that special someone or
friends ami family. Make contact with a mmage In
the classifleds today. Deadline: I p.m. the day before
insertion. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

Food/Fun
NOTf:SI CAt'E FEAT1.1Rt:S fresh croissant sand·
Vivoll's Gelato, espresso, cap.pucclno, 30
imported beers, and non•alcoholic beer and wine in a
rela~ed Att Oeco atmosphere. 3SI3 Central NE
(across from Nob Hill).
9121
t'UN RUN 5/KlOK Tour of Corrales Sept. 22nd.
Info. Tony- 836·1040. Watch for IT.
9/17
SPICt; llP YOUR Llt'I-;JI Garcia's of Scottsdale now
has Hatch Green Chili. Come taste New Mexico's
authentic "hot" at Onrcla's, and give younelf a real
treat.
9/21
GO FOR TilE GOLD at Garcia's! International
gymnaslics medalists at Garcia's of Scottsdale {6301
Uptown Blvd.) on Monday, Sept. 17. Come sec Mary
l.ou and the rest!!.
9/17
PARTY? CONCERT? FOOD? The Daily Lobo has a
place for your classifleds about Restaurants, Parties,
Food Sales and Stores, Concerts, etc. Give the details
today in "Food/Fun.".
tfn
wi~hes,

Services
Ill Gil QUA I.JTV TYPING on word procCllsor;

reasonable rates. Call Oood lrnpressions - 2941~64.
10/12
ACCURATE •'AST TYPING. Essays, terms papers,
theses, dissertation,, murne!. Call R.J. Cesar•
z ~ 294-223S.
9/21
At~UU;X WORD PROCESSING, The!ls, disser•
tatums, tennpapcu, resume!, gtaphic~.262·0017,
!l/21
fLOTATION·ISOI.ATION TANK FACILITY:
Wnten Fdge ('lotation ('enter in Santa Fe. The tank
1~ a unique tool for relaxation, energy balancing,

behavior modification, accelerated learning,
meditation and self-awareness. Or you can float just
to enJoY the freedom from gravity available only in
the flotation tank. Hourly rental available. Call for
9/21
information and reservations. 983-9356.
QUALITY
WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHS
professional work, samples available. Reasonable
prices. 256.9728.
9/20
TYPING~ HIGH QUALITY, Word processing,
papers, manuscripts, dissertations, theses. Resumes.
881-0313.
.
9/21
ORIGINAL DESIGNS, HANDKNIT sweaters for
falVwinter. Made to order. Call Molly,299·723S.
9/19
THE WRI'J'ER'S CHOICE. Typing w!tlt the
professional approach, lO'lo discount for cash
payment. 265·5203.
9il1
BROKEN CASSETTE TAPET We fix (S3.SO), also
make duplicate copies - special $1.00, CIISsette
Corner222YaleSE,
9/17
TEST ANXIETY? MEMORY? R13TENTION?
Professional Hypnosis can help. Special student
rates. Free consultation. Call Human Development
Programs- 292·0370,
9/21
PAPERWORKS- 266·111S.
tfn
WORD PROCESSING, OVER S years e~perience,
Highest quality. Dissertations, these~. papers. 822·
0342.
lOIS
PROFESSIONAL EDITING AND word processing,
Specialize In theses, dissertations, papers, resumes.
Student disr.ounts. Call- 298..6006,
9/21
QUICK, ACCURATE, TYPING: research papers,
theses dissertations, charts/graphs in my home THE
OTHER OFFICE 636.3400.
9/28
TUTORING·MATIIEMATICS,
STATISTICS,
French~ Master's degreed instructor. Reasonable.
Evenings 243.0244,
tfn
TUTORING: ENGLISH AND French. Degreed.
Certified, 256.323~.
9/28
WORD PROCESSING PAPERS, resumes. APA,
MLA formats, etc. Jim, 255·21~0.
9/28
TYPING FAST, ACCURATE, Affordable 299·1105,
12/10
TYPING CLOSE TO UNM, Reasonable rates call
243·5146,
9/20
PRIVATE GU.ITAR INSTRUCfiON, Beginners to
adva11Ced. AU styles. Reasonable. Tony 344-9040.
11/9
ACCURATt;, EXCELLENTTYPIST. Terrn Papers,
Resurnes,I3TC. 294·0167.
9128
PIANO LESSONS: AI.L Ages, Levels. Laura
Y.ramer·265·1352.
9/19
TYPIST·TERM PAPERS, resumes299·8970. 10/1
MARC'S GUITAR CENTER Quality lessons, sales,
rentals and repairs. 143 HarvardSE. 255-3315.
tfn
PERFORMING ARTS STUJ)JO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
256·1061; 265·3067 DalletJa7~Vocal roaching. tfn
SOFT CONTACT I.ENSES are now very reasonable
for everything! Call - Make appointment. Doctor
Eye Clinic, across from LaBellcs, 5019 Menaul Nl3.
888-4778.
tfn
CONTACT··POLISIIING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
traccption, sterilization, abortion. Rlaht To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING • counseling. Phone 277·
~~

Housing
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED: midtown
house. Contact J anene or Gary - 884-0604.
9/21
ROOM FOR RENT, Must like dogs. Townhouse 2 !oi
baths. Call about e~tras, $150/montll. 888·0532; 3
p,m.-11 p.m.
9119
LARGE ROOM W/BATII, private entrance. 10
minutes trom campus. Prefer non·smoklng mature
person. 5225 plus S$0 damage deposit. 883·3759 after

~~

Employment
WANTED: PERSON WITII own phone to set up
appointments. $1.00 for each appointment. You
decide income. Tim ~ 262·2238.
9128
EXPERIENCED PART·TIME counter help needed
Immediately, Apply in person after 2
p.m.- Sweetwater's Cafe~ Yale and Lomas.
9/17

GALLERY AIDE. MUST be workstudy qualified.
Various duties Including work with exhibits, archives
and typing(45 wpm).lnterestln art preferred. Jonson
Gallery- 277-4967.
9/21
DELIVERY DRIVER NEEDED. Must have neat
appearance, be hard working, dependable, and able
to work Tuesdays, Thursdays, and holidays. Felicity
Flowers- 881·3600.
9/18
SANDWICH MAKER. MUST be quick, part·time at
lunch, Apply Carraro'$ Italian Restaurant~ 108
VassarSE,
9/19

City

M7

:r"~17-84
Featuring Neapolitan,
Sicilian and whole
wheat pizza

1.75

9/17

127 Horvord 5E V1 blk S. of Centro!

_____ _

L-----~s~·!l_7

FUTURE
PHYSICIANS!

Recorded

Message
Call 293-7213

The Navy can't make medical school any easier, but if you
qualify; you can avoid the financial burden of working through
school by taking advantage of the Health Professions Scholarship Program.
Limited number of scholarships available to current and
prospective medical students include full tuition to any
approved medical school, books, fees, equipment rental and
an annual stipend of $8,000.00. Summer clerkships available
in Navy medicine also.
Do you qualify? Applications are being accepted now.
For further information, contact,
Trudy Villa, 766·2335.
Navy Medical Programs

Covered
~agon

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jeweiry
OLDTOWN

DOMINO'S :
1
PIZZA
DELIVERS ..,. II
I

$1.50 Off :I 75¢ Off
GH s• 50 of' anv 16

oom·'lDs. p 1ua •

Limited Delivery Area

Offer good a! all Albuquarquo stores
One coupon per pozza
Coupon aiS(l qood for carrv·out

:EXPIRES: 10·15_-8:

I

3920 Central S.E.

:
1

~

1
1
I

Get 75c off any custom made
Domtno s Potza and eri!OY one
deltCtous pt:zza•
Limited betlvary Area
Offer good at all Albuquerque stores
Ooe coupon pt!t p1zta
Coupon at;;o ooM In• catry-<lut

: EXPI~'S: 1~·_!5~~~

-~I,
I
I
I

262-1662 • :
3920 Central S.E.

9/28

IN SEARCH OF THE BEST, Immediately part•tlme
openings. Good pay. Advancement for good work.
Need car, phone. ENVIRONM13NT CON·
TROL- 265·5358,1eave name, number.
9/17
EARN 401>/o PROFIT, Sororities, Fraternities,
Organizations. C&S Marketing, Fund·Raising
Company, Albuquerque, NM, 296-3812.
9/20
DONATE PLASMA AND eam $70 pl~s per month,
Your plasma Is vitally needed. Help save lives and
supplement your iocome. Call266-5729. Bring this ad
forSS bonu~l.
9/19
HOME DAY CARE. Large home and yard. Juan
9119
Tabo and Central area. 293-249S.
GRADUATE WORK·STUDY position. Work with
hospitalized children and familiC$ ~ UNMH 1·5
p.m. Sunday thru Thursday caii843-267J,
9/18
WORK·STUDY POSITIONS available now at City
or Albuquerque Planning Division: involving
mapping, land-use survey, and computers. Hours are
flexible. Call Neal Weinberg or Sarah Oray ~ 7665000.
9/18
PART·TIME POSITION available for student In
biological science, Variety of duties including media
preparation, mi~robiology procedures, and filling.
20-2$ hrs/week. Call Nancy at SUMMA Medical
Corporation, 34S-8891.
9/18
EXPERIENCED WEEKEND CASHIER: Apply in
person. Frontier Restaurant 2400 Central 513, 9/17
EVENING HOURS. GOOD pay for part·tlme.
Customer service and followup, Good com·
munlcatlon skills essential. Some typing or word
processing helpful. Handicap access. Call for aPpointment 293-6997, Express Temporary Services.
9117

Travel
RIDE THE SILVERTON Train and spend the
weekend in beautiful Durang9, Colorado, OctoberS·
7! $65. Reserve your space by September 211 Student
Travel Center, 271·2336 pr 277·7924 or UNM Leisure
Services, 277·4347 or277-SISI.
9/21
TAXING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
tfn
ride needs in the Dally Lobo.

Lost&Found
$100 REWARD FOR return of man's diamond ring
taken from Lady's wallet at 2nd fioor Zimmerman
Libracy. No questions tlllked, Cl!li Susan~ 892-2810
evenings.
9/20
HIKERS! HELP FIND white Afahan Dog. Cresi
Trail~ TijertiS/CedarCrest. 281-9080; 844-6577.
9/21
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens Jocks
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, 119\'i Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound, 262-2107,
tfn
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Pollee
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. dally,
tfn

MisceUaneous
ELDORADO H.S, ALUMNI come see faculty play.
"No Sex Please, We're British", Sept. 18, 19 ani\ 20,
7:30p.m. Starring Mr. Reed,
9/19
SOCIETY FOR ERADICATION Television free
literature write or call 247·3245; Box U:i.4,
Albuquerque, NM 87103.
9tl1
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? There are many
discounts available to UNM personnel and students,
Inquire about affordable and reputable car,
homeowners, life, renters, and health Insurance. No
pressure or pushy sales pitch. Ask for John at 292·
OS II (days and evenings).
10/5
LEATIIER JACKETS, IMPERFECfS and slightly
used ...$50 to SIOO. Abo, Albq, 's largest selection of
leather flight and motorcycle jackets. Kaufm11n's
West. A real Army and Navy Store. New ad·
dress~ 1660 Eubank NE. 293·2300.
9/18
WOOL PANTS, GENUINE military issue: new and
used- great prices. Ka11fman's West, a real Army
and Navy store. 1660 Eubank NE- I \-1 blotks
south of Indian School. 293·2300.
9/18
KITTENS TO GIVE away. Box trained. 268-0430,
9/17
$360, WEEKLY/UP MAILING Circulars! No
bosses/quotas! Sincerely interested rush self·
addressed envelope: Division Headquarters, Box
464CFJ, Woodstock,IL60098.
lOIS
EYEGLASSES. WHOLESALE TO the public,
Quality generic and designer cyewear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. Duncdain
Opticians, 255·.2000,
tfn
CIASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS! Place your ad
today. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

Attention Elementary Education Majors
Application forms for spring semester Junior and Senior Blocks may be
obtained from the CIMTE Department office beginning September 17
Completed application forms must be returned by October 19. ·

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

:

53 Readjusted
57 Resin
58 School book
1 Uglymark
59 Times
5 Piece
61 Darling
iJ Stage
62-of
14 Grease job
15- decamp
the Union
63 Jacob's kin
16 Less
64 Overrule
common
17 Egyptian
65Window
parts
18 Bark
19 Esoteric
66 Radicals
67 Greek
20 Locales
underground
22 Grandeurs
24 Canted
DOWN
26 Dick of
the comics
1 Cut
27 Asian nation
2 Radioactivity
29 Follower
30 Pronoun
unit
3Siacken
33 Abandonments
4 Mutineers
5 Drain
37 Erudition
38 Professes
6 Fabrications
39 Do gardening 7 Handy
40 Polyp
8Carllloneur
41 Sawbucks
9 Noble
10 Nearby
42 Dialed
44Aiso
11 Pisa's river
45 Crude
12 Soothsayer
13 Slips
46 Cheat
47 Fright
21 Scathes
23 Ravages
49 Delineates

ACROSS

2 Slices of Cheese Pizza
& A Large Soft Drink

THE CITADEL: SUPERB locution ncar UNM and
downtown. llus service every jo minute$. I bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to 5370. All utillliC$ paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation

With Love

Hours:
11 am ·1 am Sun.~Thurs.
11 am - 2 Cl.m Fri. & Sat.

VIC :10 HOME computer, barely used, $60 OBO.
277·7414 or26H429,
9/21
1971. HONDA CAR, Small, easy to park, great gas
mileage, $750 or best offer. 831-3281,
9/21
fOLK HARP, $400. Medical Cabinet, noor model,
$110, Sail for 13ipper Ultralight, $200, 988·2283,
9/21
IS IT TRUE you can buy jeeps for $44 through the
US government? Get the facts today! CaiJ 1-312·742·
1142 ext. 9340-A,
9/17
1977 KAWASAKI KZ-400. Good condition, $500,
277-8693. After S ~ 821-6681, MustSelU.
9/17
HONDA EXPRESS II motorbike 377 actual miles,
S3ooobo. 345-4231.
9ll1
WHY PAY MORE? Computer diskettes. Major
brands. Guaranteed quality. Free delivery to UNM.
From $2~/box. FUNDAMENTALS 268·2227
anytime.
9/17
1981 KAWASAKI 550 LTD 4,300 miles. Perfect
condition. $1500. After 5:00- 898·3125.
9/19
THE ULTIMATE STATUS symbol: 1971 Mercury
Monterey. Loaded whh little luxuries like AM Radio,
AC, Good tires, reverse gear. Only SSOO. Call
Dave~ 277·7611 (days) or298·(l376(evenings).
9/17
197!1 KAWASAKI KZ-750 ISKadult miles, must sell,
299-1326, 881-1649.
9/18
10 SPEED BIKE, new, gold cup, 268-4889.
9/17
"COURSE IN MIRACLES" called The Spiritual
Guidebook of the 80's. Set of three $40. Open Mind
Bookstore222 YaleSE (10·6 p.m.).
9/17
1980 MUSTANG 4·cyl, One owner, low mileage,
$3000. 242-4777, (243·3447 after3:30),
9117
WHY SUFFER ON a cheap mattress when you can
sleep on a futon? Bright Future Futon Co., 2424
GarfieldSI3, 268·9738.
9/28
MOUNTAIN J,AND, SOUTII of Tijeras. Wooded.
Excellent passive solar site. Utilities. Contract OK.
Under$10,000. 2SS.Q202 eves,
9/17
FLUTE, WM. S, HAYNES sterling silver
professional model, H37S7S, open hole, C·foot, 34464SI.
9/17

LOOKING FOR HARDWORKING students to flit
night jobs. Unloading, loading trucks. 1t is 11 very
physical and demllnding job. Pay is $8/hour.
Looldng for at least a I year commitment to job.
Apply !ll lJNM PllrHime Employment Services, See
Theresa.
9/21
NEW MEXICO MUSEUM of Natural History has
four employment positions open for work·study
qualified students. Contact Carolyn Beske at 277·
3Sil.
9/21
INTELLIGENT ATTRACTIVE MEN needed for
legit male escort service for women. ONLY over 21
a!ld serious need apply, Call34S-1301 for interview.
.
9/19
IT'S 1~1 CAN you afford to be a bystander? Join
the Leasue of Conservation Voters In electing en·
vironmentai legislators. We C!lllnot survive 4 more
years of Reagen, Looking for articulate, .committed
people for citizen education, voter registration, and
fundraislns. 2-10 p,m,; $152·200/wk; call2S6.3524.
9/17
NEW BUSINESS NEEDS portfolio of all ft1Shlon,
Earn up to SS(I per hour. Before Nov. 8 send two
pictures of full figure and face or write to: Tomas
Mobil Pho,, P.O. 1286, Farmington, NM 87401.

-~-----

ROOMMATE WANTED- SIIARE lovely, two
bedroom house with couple. Quiet, non-smoking
female preferred. $200/rno.utilitles included. Arter 8
p.m. - 877·1469.
9/17
WALK TO UNM. Clean one bedroomS22S/mo. No
children or pets. Call293·1070 after$ p.m. weekdays.

To

262-1662

For Sale

~

Our Jewish
Friends

FREE.

room, swimming pool, TV ropm and lal!ndry. Adult
couples, no pets. IS20 University NE. 243-2494. tfn
FOR RENT; EFFJCIENCY apartment, 1410 Oir11rd
N.l3., SZSO/mo., for one person, 5270/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities, No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

\
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262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

FRIDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

25 Speck
28 Rattlesnake
30 Auto part
31"Dies - " :
Day of Wrath
32 Unite
33 Logic
34 Abreast
35 Remit
36 Alberta
resource
37 "Smartly!":
2wds.
40 Task

42 Flavor
43 Container
45 Brings up
47 Overlay
48 Halt
50 Granted
51 Ham it up
52 Storage bins
53 Wood file
54 Ms. Kett
55 Dog: Her.
56 Twosome
60Swine
genus

l
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